THE   QUEEN   SENDS  FOR   MR    SPEAKER   [25TH   NOV
sovereignty was converted in popularity We being here are
but the popular branch, and our liberty the liberty of the
subject, and the world is apt to slander most especially the
ministers of government5
Then Mr Francis Moore moved two considerations, the
first that Mr. Speaker should go unto the Queen to yield her
most humble and hearty thanks, and withal to show the ]oy of
her subjects at this deliverance, the other, that where divers
speeches had been made extravagantly in the House Mr
Speaker should not only satisfy her Majesty by way of apology
therein, but also humbly crave pardon
Mr Wingfield said that he agreed with all his heart to the
first part of this motion, but utterly misliked the other, for,
quoth he, c for us to accuse ourselves by excusing a fault with
which we are not charged were a thing in my opinion incon-
venient and unfitting the wisdom of this House *
To the like effect also spake Mr George Moore and Mr.
Francis Bacon
So it was put to the question and concluded that thanks
should be returned by the Speaker, and some twelve to go with
him, and mtreaty made to the Privy Council to obtain liberty
to be admitted
2,6th November    the queen's message to the house
In the Parliament Mr Secretary declared that he had received
from the Queen a short answer in these words, < You can give
me no more thanks for that which I have promised than I can
and will give you thanks for that which you have already per-
formed,* meaning the subsidies and fifteenths Adding that
she would not receive their thanks till by a more affected con-
summation she had completed that work, at which time she will
be well pleased to receive their thanks and to return her best
favours
-zjth November.   sir ferdinando gorges to be released
Sir Ferdinando Gorges that was committed to the Gatehouse
at the time of the rebellion is now to be enlarged out of prison
and committed to the charge of his brother, Mr Edward
Gorges, who is required to enter into bond in the sum £1,000
for his forthcoming
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